RAHEEQ GLOBAL SCHOOL
Overview:
Raheeq Global School (RGS) is
dedicated to offer best education in
an Islamic environment. The school
is providing excellent academic
standards in contemporary subjects
with Arabic and Islamic studies.
Teaching here is based on term wise
syllabus plan and fortnightly lesson
plan to complete the whole syllabus
in fixed time frame. Our curriculum
is designed keeping in mind the
latest educational trends. We have
experienced and dedicated teachers
who try to develop learning skills
among the students systematically.
RGS is making special emphasis on
the use of e-learning instruments and
techniques in teaching. Each class
room is equipped with projectors
where all white boards can be
converted to smart boards and classes
become lively and interactive.

Our Vision and Mission
Raheeq Global School, aims to
m Produce happy, creative and

responsible generations that
can serve the whole humanity
irrespective of their regions,
religions and castes.
m Provide Modern education with
special focus on Arabic language,
Islamic studies and Holy Quran
recitation.
m Provide disciplined and caring
environment with Islamic spirit
that promotes growth in wisdom,
creativity, ideas and knowledge.
m Achieving the goal of education
in an exemplary way that
responds to global changes while
retaining Islamic values.
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Managing Director’s Message
It gives me a lot of pleasure to know that our tiny tots are going to publish
their first Annual Magazine for the academic year 2015-2016. I have gone through
the content of the magazine and felt it amazing and surprising. I wish all the best
for their bright future.

Dr. Zillur Rahman

Managing Director, RGS
Assistant Professor Imam Mohammad bin saud university, Riyadh
Simultaneous interpreter to Imam –e- Kaba, Mecca
Ex-Consultant (i) Rajya Sabha, Parliament House

Director’s Message
Raheeq Global School has experienced, devoted and dedicated teachers who
work for their students sincerely and tirelessly. We lay great emphasis on a friendly
and supportive environment which inspires students to develop talents and enhances
their potentials. RGS is making special emphasis on the use of e-learning instruments
and techniques in teaching. The e-learning system is facilitated by interactive class
rooms supported with Smart boards, projectors and computers.

Shaista Rahman

MCA, MSC (IT) M.A. (Pol Science) B.Ed
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Message
As RAHEEQ GLOBAL SCHOOL is working for the all-round and
holistic development of the children, the best thing about this is: there is a great
importance attached to multilingualism. In this magazine, children from every
class have contributed; this is also a great achievement. On all counts the school’s
efforts are praiseworthy and, I am sure, will bear fruits in the long run. I extend
my blessings and benediction to the children of the Raheeq Global School.
I would like to suggest that you should also be careful in your observation of
nature and surroundings so that you may also work for the betterment of humanity.

Krishna Menon

غ
پ ی�ام

Joint Director, Rajya Sabha,
Parliament House, New Delhi
29/10/2015
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MESSAGE
So happily surprising that such small kids can create marvellous things.
My quality time spent in your beautiful school with these wonderful
students and their very intelligent teachers comes to mind. I hope and
wish that all of you together will make our society and our great country
proud.
Regards,

Manjul Kr. Pande

Joint Director
Rajya Sabha, Parliament House,
New Delhi
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MESSAGES
DEVELOP THE LOVE FOR ARABIC
WITHIN YOUR CHILD
Respected parents!
You are well aware of the importance
for the Arabic language in Islam. It is the
language of Holy Quran & Sunnah. To understand the original source of Islam, it is
compulsory to learn Arabic.
Arabic language consists in the syllabus of the RGS. We are trying our best to
provide your kid knowledge of Arabic in a
way as he can understand Holy Quran by
class 10th.

Abdul Quadir

(Academic Auditor)
Raheeq Global School
“HEAVEN LIES UNDER THE FEET
OF YOUR MOTHER”
our parents have brought us up.
they have lived for us.
they gave us love and attention.
they taught us the difference.
between right and wrong.
if there was ever a time
when there was only enough food for
one person,they would give it to the
child.

Safiya Rahman

Class Teacher (U.K.G.)

Dear Children,
You are fortunate to be a part of a
education system which emphasizes on
learning through latest pedagogies and
technology. All parents and teachers believe
that their children have a great potential. Stay
optimistic-have a positive attitude towards
life. Acquire an inquisitive mind, always
explore new ideas and question old ones. Big
changes have been brought about by a single
idea. Be curious. Let new ideas keep coming
to you. Be creative, think out of the box.
Some values and characteristics never get
outdated or old fashioned such as Honesty,
Truthfulness,
Confidence,
Leadership,
Courage and Creativity. I am reminded of
what our Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said:
Seek Knowledge from the Cradle to the Grave
(God se Gor Tak Ilm Seekhte Raho)

Mariam Fatma

Teacher

Assalam-o-Alaikum
It is true that parents send their
wards in school to teach but it doesn’t mean
that parents responsibility is over there.
Just like clapping is not possible without
two hands,same as one side hardwork is
not enough for children.Both parents and
teachers can make future of the student
bright and successful.

Sameena

Class Teacher
(Class 3rd)
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MESSAGES
A MESSAGE FOR RGS FLOWERS
When you dream, even sky is not the limit…….
Keep in mind that the universe expands
beyond the farthest galaxy
Just push yourself each day a bit
More to reach it and you will
Be amazed by yourself
Go ahead…….get going….all the best
If you have a dream to fulfil
Don’t waste your energies explaining

Zahida Khursheed

Admin Coordinator, RGS

My dear students ,
Always listen to what your teacher
says. This builds your knowledge day by
day. You go to school for a good aim. To be
great and to make a name.
If any teacher gives you advice,
listen carefully and follow the advice, it
will definitely benefit to you. Be obedient
& be smart. Then you can pull your life’s
cart.
These few things I wish to mention.
Thank you for your time and attention.

Amreen Fatima

“HAYA”

Class Teacher (L.K.G.)

“HAYA” Brings best of everything.
Muslims who practices Haya are Modest,
Humble, Simple, Shy, Moderate, Decent,
Polite, Pious, Lowered in gaze. Respectful,
Dutiful to ALLAH (swt), Without Haya ,
People would be like beasts,they would only
care about their desires.

Iram Siddique

Teacher (L.K.G)

BE PUNCTUAL
Punctuality means doing something
at the time fixed for it. It is the secret of
success in life. Most of the great men in the
world are known for their punctuality. They
are aware of the fact that time does not wait
for anyone. One should make the best use
of time. A punctual person considers every
work important .An unpunctual person
misses many things in life. We should form
a sense of punctuality and a punctual habit
from our childhood for our own benefit in
future life.

Huma Yasmin

Class Teacher
(Class 2)
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Sensing the World
Sadaf Almas (Class : IVth)
We get information about the world
around us through our sense organs. They
sense things around us and send signals to
the brain. These organs are called sense
organs. These sense organs are eyes, ears,
nose, tongue and skin.
EYES
Eyes help us to see. Eyes help us to
watch T.V, read books. The eyes send signals
to our brain and order the body.
EARS
Ears help us to hear many sounds. Ears
also alert us to dangerous sounds.
NOSE
Nose helps us to smell. Nose helps to
breath air and smell other things.
TONGUE
Tongue helps to taste food. Tongue helps
to taste bitter, salty, sour and sweet food.
SKIN
Almost the whole body is covered with
the skin. Skin helps to feel rough, cold and
hot. It is very sensitive to hot, cold and
injury.
A good touch makes us feel nice and
comfortable. A bad touch makes us feel
uncomfortable.

Facts about India
Ramsha (Class : IVth)
1) Until 1896, India was the only source of
diamonds in the world.
2) Yoga has its origins and has excited
forever 5,000 years.
3) India is the largest tea producer, and tea
(chai) is its most popular beverage.
4) India has 3rd largest army of the world.
We are just behind USA and Russia.
5) India has 3rd largest Muslim population,
after Indonesia and Pakistan.
6) Chess (Shataranja or Ashtapada) was
made in India.
7) There are 300,000 active masjids
in India, more than other countries
including the Muslim world.
8) India has the 4th position in global
crude steel production with a 76.7 mn
tones output in the year 2010-2012.
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Occupations
Hassan (Class : IVth)

Solar Energy
Saba Parwez (Class : IVth)
Solar Energy is an important source
of renewal energy and its technologies are
broadly characterized as either passive solar
or active depending on the way they capture
and distribute solar energy or convert it into
solar power. Uses of solar energy are as
follows :l Solar Cooker

l Solar Cells

l Solar Panels

l Solar Power Tower

l Solar Batteries l Solar Heater
SOLAR HEATERS : Solar heaters are
used to heat water.
SOLAR COOKER : Solar cooker is used
to cook food.
SOLAR CELLS : Solar Cells are used to
produce electricity.
SOLAR POWER TOWER : Solar power
tower is used to collect energy from
focused sunlight and store it.
SOLAR BATTERIES : Solar Batteries are
used to run vehicles like a solar powered
car.

The work that a person does to earn
money is called an occupation or a job.
Some people have educational degrees
which help them in getting a job. They are
called Professionals.
JOBS PEOPLE DO:a) DRIVERS : Drivers drive cars, buses,
trains and take people from one place to
another.
b) WEAVERS : They weave cloth with the
help of loom.
c) MECHANICS : Mechanics repair cars,
scooters, motorcycles, bicycles and
other vehicles.
d) BEAUTICIANS : Beauticians make
people look beautiful.
e) NURSES : Nurses take care of patients
and help the doctors.
f)

DOCTORS : Doctors treat the sick
people. They check the patient for any
signs of illness.

There are many other professions like
engineer, businessman, policeman and
teacher etc.
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Family
Azra (Class : IVth)
Family is a group of people related to
each other and live together. We all live in
a family. A family is a unit of people who
live together, share and spend time together.
It is a source of love and security for its
members. A family can be big or small, joint
or nuclear.
Family Members Can be related to each
other by birth, marriage or adoption.
Relatives from the father’s side:a) Paternal grandfather
b) Paternal grandmother
c) Uncle			d) Aunt
e) Cousins
a) Maternal grandfather
b) Maternal grandmother
c) Uncle			d) Aunt
e) Cousins
A family in which mother, father and
one or two children live together is called a
small family. A small family is also called a
nuclear family.
Member of nuclear family live together
in the same house.
A family in which grandfather,
grandmother, mother, father, uncles, aunts
and cousins live together is called a big
family.

Spices in India
Ayaan (Class : IVth)
Indian spices include a variety of spice
grown across the Indian subcontinent (a
sub region of South Asia) with different
climates in different parts of the country.
India produces a variety of spices. Many of
which are native to be subcontinent. Indian
food is famous all over the world because it
is very tasty. This special taste comes from
the spices used in its preparation .Spices add
taste and colour to our food. Spices are used
in different forms like grounded, roasted,
fried and as topping. They blend food to
extract nutrients and then they bind them to a
palatable form. Some spices are added at the
end as flavouring and are typically heated in
a pan with ghee or cooking oil before being
added to a dish. Lighter spices are added in
last and strong flavour should be added first.
Some names of spices are cardamom, cumin,
turmeric, red chilli powder and cloves etc.
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Journey of Food
Umair (Class : IVth)
Food such as fruits, vegetables,
cereals, pulses, oilseeds and
spices are grown by farmers in
their fields.

Indian women achievers
Saad (Class : IVth)
There are some of the most powerful Indian women
of our country India. These Indian Women are the
Physical manifest of power. Dedication towards work
will grace and have shown extra ordinary brilliance
in their respective field. They are the powerful Indian
women who made India shine on a global platform.
1) Annie Besant : Became the first women president
of Indian National Congress.
2) Indra Gandhi : Became the first women prime
minister of India.
3) kalpana Chawla : Became the first India-born
woman to go into the space.
4) kamaljit Sandhu : Became the first woman to win
a gold in the Asian game.
5) Pratibha Patil : Became the first woman president
of India.
6) Reita Faria : Became the first woman to win a
miss world.

FROM CROPS TO GRAINS
TO SANDWICH :
According to the crops to be
raised, the farmer prepares the soil
by ploughing the field and adding
fertilisers to it. After sowing the
seeds, he takes care of the crops.
He waters the field regularly. He
protects the crops from insects,
birds and animals by watching
them day and night.
GRAINS TO BREAD :
Once the wheat crop is ready,
it is harvested and collected from
the fields and transported to the
mills. At the mills, the wheat
grains are processed and ground
to make flour. Flour is then
transported to the bakery where
bread is baked and packed.
BREAD TO SANDWICH :
After buying bread from a
market, we often use it to make
sandwiches. All we need to do to
make a sandwich is to buy bread
and vegetables from the market.
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Defence of India
Uzma (Class : IVth)

Strange places in the world
Samayra Ansari (Class : IIIrd)

There are many types of defence of
India :

There are many strange places in the
world. Some of them are:

1) INDIAN ARMY : Indian Army protects
our land from attacks.

1. The great Himalayas : The Himalayas
are world largest mountain. ”Himalaya”
means the abode of snow. The peaks of
the Himalayas are always covered with
snow.

2) INDIAN NAVY : Indian Navy is the
marine branch of Indian Armed Forces.
3) INDIAN AIR FORCE : Indian Air Force
is the air wing of the Indian Armed
forces.
4) CORPS OF MILITARY POLICE : It is
a section of the military, solely responsible
for policing armed forces.
5) BORDER SECURITY FORCE : The
Border Security Force (BSF) is a border
patrol agency of the government of
India.
6) INDIAN COAST GUARD : It ensures
the safety of life and property at sea,
especially in coastal areas.
7) INDO-TIBETAN BORDER POLICE :
It looks after the security along the
border with Tibet and China.

2. The sahara desert : The sahara desert
is the world’s largest hot desert. You
will be amazed to know that peaks in the
desert are snowcapped during winters.
3. The Great Wall of China : The Great
Wall of China is one of the Seven
Wonders of the World. it was called the
“longest cemetery in earth” because of
the many deaths occurred during its
construction. It is the only man made
structure on the earth which can be seen
from the moon.
4. Antarctica, Antarctic circle : Antarctica
occupies 10 percent of the land on earth.
it is one and a half times larger than
China.
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Storing and saving water
Mohd. Ahsan (Class : IIIrd)
Water is very important and precious, so,
it should be used wisely. To avoid wastage
of water we must store it.
Storage of water:
Water is generally stored in tanks, dams,
wells, etc. At home we generally store water
in overhead tanks and in small containers
like pots, buckets, etc.
Wastage of water:
Use of drinking water in various
activities such as washing clothes, cleaning
cars etc, Excessive irrigation of crop fields
and over drawing of water also leads to the
wastage of water.
Saving water:
We can save water by taking some
steps like turn off the tap while brushing the
teeth. Collecting rain water and reuse it for
washing and cleaning. Use a bucket to give
water to plants instead of using a pipe.

Pottery
Mohd. Owais (Class : IIIrd)
Anything made of baked clay is called
pottery. Cups, saucers, plates, storage jars
are all examples of pottery. A person who
makes pots is called a pottery.
Need for pottery:
In ancient times, when people learnt to
grow crops and started cooking food, they
felt need for utensils to cook and store food.
Earlier they used coconut shells and big
leaves as means of storing food. Then they
learnt to make pot with clay. Today clay pots
are used as flower pots, gamlas, cooking pots
or handis, diyas, piggy banks or gullaks etc.
Types of pottery:
There are three major types of pottery:
Earthenware : These are pots made
with simple clay, ghara, surahi, kullarh are
few examples of earthenware.
Stoneware : These are pots made by
giving different shapes to stones. For
example Okhli, chakla etc.
Porcelain : It is the purest and the most
delicate type of pottery. E.g, tea sets, glass sets.
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Facts about Plants
Maaz-ul-Haq (Class : IIIrd)
l Bamboo is not a tree but a type of grass.
l Saffron is the most expensive spice in
the world.
l A cactus is only plant with 3 feet tall
may have ten feet deep roots.
l The world largest growing plant is the
Giant Water lily. It grows almost a foot
a day.
l The Venus Flytrap is an insectivores
plant that snap shut to trap an insects
within half a second.
l The world largest flower is Rafflesia
arnoldi. It can grow to the size of an
umbrella.

Textiles
Hafsa (Class : IIIrd)
We all wear different types of clothes.
Clothes are made from fabric. A fabric is a
material made by weaving wool, cotton, silk
etc. And another word for fabric is textiles.
Today a large variety of stitched and
unstitched fabrics are available in the market.
We use fabrics to make different things. A
variety of textiles are available in India.
These textiles or fabrics are used not only
for making clothes but also for making
curtains, furniture covers etc. Fabrics are
made beautiful by dyeing them in different
colours. Embroidery, block printing,
kalamkari, tye and dye, ikat and batik are
some Indian ways of dyeing a cloth.
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New 7 Wonders of the World
Safiya (Class : IIIrd)
The initiative to select new wonders of
the world was taken by the Swiss Corporation
in January 2001. The results of 21 finalists
were announced on July 7, 2007.
New seven wonders of the world are:
• Taj Mahal, India:
The Taj Mahal is considered the finest
example of Mughal architecture. It was built
by Shah Jahan in the memory of his wife
Mumtaz Mahal.
• Colosseum:

The great wall of China
Arham Nayier (Class : IIIrd)
The Great Wall of China was built 2000
years ago, over 8000 kilometers long. It is
believed that the main purpose of the great
wall was to protect china from foreign
attacks. It is 25 feet tall and 15 to 30 feet
wide. The construction of the wall was
ordered by the Emperor of China. The wall
was constructed by labourers, common
people and criminals. Thousands of people
were involved in the building of the wall.
300,000 soldiers and 500,000 common
people built it. It is believed that it was built
in a period of approximately 20 years.

It is the oval shaped amphitheatre. It is the
largest theatre ever built.
• Chichen Itza:
It is a large pre-Columbia archaeological site.
• Mahu Picchu:
It is the remains of an old city situated in the
pre-Columbian Inca site.
• Great wall of China:
Length 21,196.18 km. It was largely built by
the first Emperor of China, Qin Shi Huang.
• Christ the Redeemer:
The statue is 38 meters tall. It is located on
the peak of the 700 meter high Corcovado
Mountain.
• Petra, Jordan;
Petra means rock. It has a rock type architecture and a system for channeling water.
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Facts about India
Abdullah Arquam (Class : IInd)
India is the largest and the oldest
civilization in the world. India was one of
the richest countries on earth before British
invaded it in early 17th century. Its total
population is more than 100 crore. It has 28
states. There are 22 official languages in
India, including Hindi and English, which
are recognized by Indian constitution. India
has the largest postal network in the world
with over 1,55,015 post offices. Water on
the moon was discovered by India in
September 2009 by Chandrayaan 1.
Diamonds were first mined in India. It is the
largest democratic country in the world.
We are proud to be Indian. My school
Raheeq Global School is situated in the
capital of Indai “Delhi”.

Keeping Healthy
Arhama (Class : IInd)
Wake up early in the morning.
Brush your teeth twice a day.
Do exercise daily.
Drink plenty of water to stay healthy.
Have breakfast on time.
Playing games is good for health.
it keeps our Body strong and mind fresh.
Eat dinner on time and go to bed early.
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Interesting facts
about Animals
Jawwad (Class : IInd)
• Pandas don’t have particular sleeping
spots, they simply fall asleep wherever
happen to be.
• Honey bees know that the world is round
and calculate the angles.
• Frogs have eyes of different colours.
They Can be red, silver, or green.
• The age of horse can be known by
counting its teeth.
• Turtles can live for more than 100 years.
The smallest turtle, the bog turtle, is only
4 inches long.
• Goats are extremely
intelligent animals.

curious

and

Food
Suhaib (Class : IInd)
We need food to live. We cannot live
without food beyond a short period. Food is
therefore necessary for all living beings.
Food performs the following four functions:
Growth: Food is essential for growth.
Without food a living organism will stop
growing. Insufficient or a wrong type of
food does not help healthy growth.
Energy: We spend our energy when we
do work. That is why after doing considerable
work, we get tired. We then need food and
rest to regain the lost energy. If we do not
get food, we would become weak.
Protection from Diseases: We need to
protect our body from diseases and keep it
healthy. For this, we need vitamins and
mineral salts in our food.
So, we need food which can give us all
the ingredients required by our body. We
also need sufficient food-neither more nor
less. That is to say, we should eat the right
amount of food containing the right amount
of nutrients.
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Believe It or Not
Sakib Khan (Class : IInd)
• Fingernails grow nearly four times faster
than toe nails.
• A giraffe can clean its ears with its 21
inch long tongue.
• Every time you sneeze, some of your
brain cells die.
• Google is actually the common name for
a number with a million zeroes.
• Jyoti Amge from Nagpur is the shortest
living woman.
• Dolphins sleep with one eye open.
• Your left lung is smaller than the right
one to create space for your heart.
• An ostrich eye is bigger
than its brain.

Festivals and Celebrations
Ishaan (Class : IInd)
India is known as land of festivals. A
Festival is a special day or time when people
celebrate. It makes people happy. Different
festivals are celebrated in different ways. In
festivals we pray, wear new clothes, greet
each other and exchange gifts.
In our country, we celebrate mainly two
types of festivals.
National Festivals : Republic Day,
Independence Day & Gandhi Jyanti.
Religious Festivals : Eid-ul-Fitr, Eidul-Adhha, Diwali, Guru Purab, Christmas
etc.
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Our Home Earth
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Ayaan Khan (Class : IInd)
Earth is the only planet in our solar
system known to have life; mild climate,
water as solid, liquid and gas. It is the third
planet from the sun and comes between the
planets Venus and mars.

Helpful Devices
Insha Riyaz (Class : IInd)
BINOCULARS:
They are used to see the distant object.
IPOD:
An i-pod allows us to store and listen to
music.
THERMOMETER:
It is used to measure body temperature.
It is used generally to check the patient.
TELESCOPE:
It is used for viewing objects in space,
which cannot be seen with naked eyes.
It is used by astronomers.
STETHOSCOPE:
It is used for listening the heartbeat of a
person. Doctors use stethoscope.
MOBILE PHONE:
It is a wireless phone that we can carry
anywhere. We use mobile phones to talk
with one another.

Planet Earth has 1 moon orbiting around
it and has a diameter of 7,921 miles which is
12,756 kilometres. There 365 days in a year
because that’s the amount of time it takes for
the Earth to orbit around the sun once. We
have night and day because the earth is tilted
and it spins on its axis. The amount of time
it takes to spin on its axis is 24 hours making
it 1 day. The Earth has four layers. Crust,
Mantle, Outer core and Inner core. Inside
these four layers, there is magma. It is the
only planet that has the liquid water on its
surface. Earth has an atmosphere containing
21 percent oxygen.
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Famous Indian Cricketer
Sachin Tendulkar
Abdul Muhaimin(Class : Ist)

Safety First
Ayaan Ansari (Class : IInd)
Safety means to protect oneself from
any harm. Always follow safety rules at
home, in school and in playground. If you
are careful you will be safe.
- Do not play with sharp things like knife or
blade.
- Do not touch electrical wire switches and
gadgets, you may get electrical shock.
- Do not fly kites on the roof. Do not play
with fire. Don’t take anything from
strangers.
- Always follow traffic rules and cross road
at zebra crossing. Line up in a queue to get
on the bus.
- Never take any eatables from strangers.
- Play in safe places like parks and
playgrounds. Do not play with goods.
We must follow these rules.

Sachin Tendulkar is one of the greatest
cricket players of the world. He was the right
hand batsman and right hand medium pacer
bowler. He played for India for 24th years.
During his playing years, he made many
world’s records. He scored highest runs in
test cricket as well as in one day international
matches. He also scored highest centuries in
both the format of games. He was also the
first player to score double century in one
day international cricket. He helps India in
winning world cup tournaments 2011 & 2020 world cup.
The government has conferred him
various awards. Recently the government of
India conferred him ‘Bharat Ratan’ a highest
civilian award of the country.
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Functions of the Sense Organs
Yusuf Irfan (Class : Ist)
Sense organs help us to know about the
world around us. They are eyes, ears, nose,
tongue and skin. I see with my eyes. My
eyes help me to recite Holy Quran, watch
T.V, read books and do other things. I hear
sounds with my ears. My ears help me to
hear soft as well as loud sound. I smell things
with my nose. My nose helps me to breathe
air and smell things. I taste food with my
tongue. My tongue helps me to taste bitter,
sour, salty and sweet food. It also helps me
to speak. I feel things with my skin by
touching them. My skin helps me to feel
hard, rough, soft, hot, and cold and other
things.

Our India
Anas (Class : Ist)
Officially the republic of India [Bharat
Ganarajya] is a country in South Asia. It is
the seventh-largest country by area. The
second most populous country with over 1.2
billion people and the most populous
democracy in the world. Bounded by the
Indian Ocean on the South, the Arabian sea
on the West, China, Nepal and Bhutan to the
north-east and Burma [Myanmar] and
Bangladesh to the east in Indian Ocean.

My School
Mohd. Faraz (Class : Ist)
My school is very big. The teachers of
my school are very polite. My school is very
neat and clean. Many classrooms and
students are in my school. I enjoy in my
school. The students of my school are very
hardworking. My school name is ‘RAHEEQ
GLOBAL SCHOOL’. The dress of my
school is very good and beautiful. Our
school give us Islamic Education with
contemporary education.
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Taking care of my body
Sajid (Class : Ist)
We should bath everyday with soap and
water to scrub our body. We should brush
our teeth twice a day. We should use a comb
to keep our hair in place. We should take
proper diet. We should wash our hands
before and after meals. We should drink
plenty of water. We should do exercise
everyday. We should not rub our eyes with
dirty hands. We should not put anything
inside our nose or ears. We should wear neat
and clean clothes.
We should go early to bed and wake up
early. A healthy mind dwells in a healthy
body.

Earth and Habitats
Sana Wahab (Class : Ist)
Our earth has four habitats. A habitat is
the area for an animal to live in. Different
types of animals live in different habitats.
1. Forest : Lions and elephants live in
the forest.
2. Sea : Fish and whales live in the sea.
3. Desert : Camels are found in deserts.
4. North Pole : Polar bears live at the
north pole.

Food
Sadaf (Class : Ist)
Food is that substance which is very
important for human being to survive or to live.
It is a source of nourishment or energy. We can
also say that it is one important part which is
greatly required to live a life. The different
sources of food are plants, animals and trees,
such as :- grains from plants, vegetable and
fruits from trees and finally milk, egg, etc.
From animals. These are different sources from
where we get food. Food consist of various
essential vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates,
fats, etc. which are required for energy and also
all round development of body growth and also
provides energy for doing various activity.
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National
Symbol
Fascinating world of Plants
Nazneen (Class : Ist)
On 18th May this year people from
around the world will be celebrating
International Fascinating. Plants are unique
and fascinating organisms, and on this day,
they get the recognition they deserve, and
for this we thank to the European Plants
Organisation [EPO].
This day is the third International
‘Fascinating of plant day’! On this day,
thousands of activities are planned around
the world to people excited about the
intriguing world of plant.
It has given us diverse source of food,
medicine, clothing, building material and
fuel, and they are responsible for providing
the plants with oxygen, since plants use
water, carbon dioxide, and the sun’s energy
to produce carbohydrates. World plant
flower called Amorpho phallustitanum can
shoot up as much as 10 to 12 feets in the sky,
blooms only a few time in its 40 years life
circle.

Saba (Class : Ist)
National Flower : The lotus is our
national flower. It is a symbol of beauty and
purity.
National Song : Our national song is
‘Vande Mataram’. It was composed by
Bankim Chandra Chatterjee.
Our National Anthem : Our national
anthem is ‘Jana Gana Mana’. It was
composed by Rabindranath Tagore.
National Bird : The peacock is our
national bird. It is a symbol of beauty, love,
joy and grace.
National Animal : Tiger is our national
animal. It is a symbol of power, speed,
strength and grace.
National Emblem : The national
emblem is taken from Ashoka’s Dharma
Chakra. It is the replica of lions of Sarnath,
near Varanasi. It stands for world peace and
good will. There are four lions, standing
back to back, on the top.
National Flag : it is symbol of our
freedom. It is called tiranga. It has three
colours, saffron colour signifies courage.
White signifies peace and green signifies
prosperity.
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Clothes
Saaim (Class : Ist)
Cloth is one of our basic needs. Proper
dressing enhances the natural beauty of a
person where undrz essable clothes have an
adverse effect on it. Selection of clothes
keeping in mind his colour, height and size.
In this way of clothes beautify the physical
appearance of a person enhances and
presents an pleasant personality. Clothing
has a deep influence on human behavior.
Proper clothing gives a feeling of selfconfidence and self-control.

Meet my Child
Abu Talha (Class : Ist)
Hello kids, I am a cow, my baby is a calf.
Hi, I am a dog and my child is puppy.
This is me, king lion. Here is my strong cub.
I am a duck, and this is my duckling.
Hey! I am a kangaroo, meet joey, my child.
Meow meow! I am a cat. This is my kitten.
Hello dear! I am a dear, and this is my fawn.

Means of Transport
Fatima Kamran (Class : Ist)
We move around in different ways. We
move from place to place on foot. We use
different types of means of transport to move
from one place to another.
The means of transports which we use
are of different types
1. Air transport
2. Water transport and
3. Land transport
1. Air transport:
• It is the fastest means of all transports.

It covers long distance in very short time.
• e.g. aeroplane, helicopter.
2. Water transport:
• It is the cheapest means of transport.
It is mainly used for carrying goods from
one place to another.
• e.g. boat, ship, sailboat.
3. Land transport:
• It is the most common means of
transport. We use this means of transport to
go from one place to another. It takes some
much time to travel.
• e.g. car, bus, truck, trains etc
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Five Little Monkeys
Aiman
(Class : U.K.G.)
Five little monkeys
jumping on a bed,
One fell off and bumped
his head,
Mama called the doctor
and the doctor said “no
more monkeys jumping
on the bed”.

Tree
Ahmar Khursheed (Class : U.K.G)
I am a big tree,
La, la ,la, la
These are my branches
And these are my leaves
These are my flowers,

Colours
Sharief (Class : U.K.G.)
The sun above bright and yellow,
On the phone we say hello.
Oceans and seas are deep and blue,
We should always be honest and true.
The milk we drink is ever so white,
Little children should never fight.

And these are my fruits

Roses are so pretty and red,

I gave shade to birds and you…………

After supper is time for bed.
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Fruit and Health
Benefits
Samiya Rahman
The nutrients in fruit are vital for health
and maintenance of your body. The
potassium in fruit can reduce your risk of
heart disease and stroke. Potassium may
also reduce the risk of developing kidney
stones and help to decrease bone loss as you
age.
More Benefits of Fruit:
l Eating a diet rich in fruit may reduce
risk for stroke, other cardiovascular

Chanda Mama
door ke
Fowad (Class : U.K.G)
Chanda mama door ke
Pue pkaae dhoor ke
Aap khaae thaali mai
Humko den piyaali mai
Piyaali gai toot
Munna gaya rooth
Munne ko mnaaenge
Doodh malaai khaaenge……

diseases and type-2 diabetes.
l A fruit containing eating pattern is part
of an overall healthy diet and may
protect against certain cancers.
l Fruit helps maintain optimum health
due to the health promoting
phytochemicals it contains – many of
which are still being identified.
l One to 2-1/2 cups of fruit are
recommended each day, depending on
how many calories you need.
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vuq’kklu
Safia (Class : 3rd)
vuq”kklu 2 “kCnksa ds esy ls cuk
gS& vuq+”kklu vFkkZr “kklu ds ihNs
pyukA ns”k] lekt] laLFkk vkfn ds fu;eksa
ds vuqlkj pyuk vuq”kklu dgykrk gSA
vuq”kklu ds fcuk jk’Vª fcuk pIiw dh ukSdk
ds leku Mxexkus yxrk gSA thou ds
çR;sd {ks= esa vuq”kklu dk gksuk t#jh gSA
D;k ?kj] D;k Ldwy] D;k lkekftd thou
vFkok lsok esaA ekrk firk ;fn vius cPps
dks ?kj ij gh vuq”kklu esa jgus dh f”k{kk
nsa rks og lekt esa Hkh “kh?kz viuk LFkku
cuk ldrk gSA ftl ?kj esa vuq”kklu u
gks] oagk dHkh “kkafr ugha gks ldrh A
blh çdkj Ldwyksa rFkk d‚ystksa
esa vuq”kklu vfuok;Z gSA v/;kidksa dh
vkKkuqlkj i<+uk gh vuq”kklu gSA ftl
fo|ky; esa vuq”kklu dk vHkko gks mlds
Nk= dHkh pfj=oku ugha gks ldrsA çR;sd
dk;kZy; esa NksVs deZpkjh ls ysdj cM+s
vf/kdkjh rd lHkh dks vuq”kklu esa jgdj
dke djuk iM+rk gSA lsuk esa rks vuq”kklu
dk vkSj Hkh egRo gSA lSfud vuq”kklu
dks cgqr vf/kd egRo nsrk gSA rHkh rks
yM+kbZ ds eSnku esa ;k Hkjh ckfj”k] cQZckjh
esa Hkh gekjs lsuk ds toku vkxs c<+rs jgrs
gSaA rHkh ns”k fot;h gksrk gSA ;g lc
vuq”kklu dk çrki gSA iqjkus le; esa
Hkh jktk egkjktk Hkh vuq”kklu dk ikyu
dBksjrk ls djrs FksA tkuoj Hkh vuq”kklu
esa jguk ilan djrs gSaA vr% ge lHkh dks
ges”kk vuq”kklu dk ikyu djuk pkfg,A

esjh ek¡ esjh vPNh nksLr gS
Arham nayier (Class : 3rd)
esjh eka cgqr I;kjh gSaA os jkst lqcg ?kj esa lcls igys
mB tkrh gSaA ?kj ds lc yksxksa dk /;ku esjh eka gh j[krh
gSaA os nknk&nknh dk iwjk /;ku j[krh gSaA ikik] esjh vkSj esjh
NksVh cgu dh gj ,d NksVh cM+h ckrksa dh ijokg Hkh esjh eka
djrh gSaA esjh eka t‚c Hkh djrh gSaA ?kj vkSj v‚fQl nksuksa
dh ftEesnkjh os cgqr gh vPNs ls fuHkkrh gSaA muds ljy vkSj
lqy>s O;ogkj dh rkjhQ muds v‚fQl ds lkjs yksx djrs gSaA
esjh eka xjhcksa vkSj chekjksa dh Hkh gj laHko enn djrh gSaA esjh
eka esjh lcls vPNh nksLr gSaA eSa tc dksbZ xyrh djrk gwa rc
eka eq>s MkaVrh ugha gSa cfYd I;kj ls eq>s le>krh gSaA tc eSa
nq[kh gksrk gwa rc esjh eka gh esjs eqj>k, psgjs ij eqLdqjkgV
ysdj vkrh gSaA muds I;kj vkSj eerke;h Li”kZ dks ikdj eSa
vius lkjs nq[k Hkwy tkrk gwaA os eq>s vkSj esjh cgu dks ges”kk
vPNh&vPNh ckrsa crkrh gSaA esjh eka esjh vkn”kZ gSaA os eq>s lp
ds jkLrs ij pyus dh lh[k nsrh gSaA le; dk egRo crkrh gSaA
dgrs gSa fd eka bZ”oj ds }kjk gesa fn;k x;k ,d ojnku gSA
ftldh vkapy dh Nkao esa ge vius vki dks lqjf{kr eglwl
djrs gSa vkSj vius lkjs xe Hkwy tkrs gSaA eSa viuh eka ls cgqr
I;kj djrk gwa vkSj vYykg dks /kU;okn nsrk gwa fd mUgksaus eq>s
nqfu;k dh lcls vPNh eka nhA

le; dk lnqi;ksx
Maaz-ul-Haq (Class : 3rd)
le;] lQyrk dh dqath gSA le; dk
pØ viuh xfr ls py jgk gS ;k ;wa dgsa fd Hkkx
jgk gSA vDlj b/kj&m/kj dgha u dgha] fdlh u
fdlh ls ;s lquus dks feyrk gS fd D;k djsa le;
gh ugh feyrkA okLro esa ge fujarj xfreku
le; ds lkFk dne ls dne feyk dj py gh
ugh ikrs vkSj fiN³ tkrs gSaA fodkl dh jkg esa
le; dh cjcknh gh lcls c³k “k=q gSA ,d ckj
gk¡Fk ls fudyk gqvk le; dHkh okil ugh vkrk
gSA gekjk cgqewY; orZeku Øe”k% Hkwr cu tkrk
gS tks dHkh okil ugh vkrkA lR; dgkor gS fd
chrk gqvk le; vkSj cksys gq, “kCn dHkh okil
ugh vk ldrsA dchj nkl th us dgk gS fd]
dky djS lks vkt dj] vkt djS lks vcA
iy esa ijyS gks;sxh] cgqjh djsxk dcAA
lp gh rks gS fe=ksa] fdlh Hkh dke dks
dy ij ugh Vkyuk pkfg, D;ksafd vkt dk dy
ij vkSj dy dk dke ijlksa ij Vkyus ls dke
vf/kd gks tk;sxkA cklh dke] cklh Hkkstu dh
rjg v#phdj gks tk;sxkA le; tSls cgqewY;
/ku dks lksus&pk¡nh dh rjg j[kk ugh tk ldrk
D;ksafd le; rks xfreku gSA bl ij gekjk iwjk
vf/kdkj rHkh rd gS tc ge bldk lnqi;ksx djsa
vU;Fkk ;s u’V gks tkrk gSA
le; dk mi;ksx /ku ds mi;ksx ls
dgha vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gS D;ksafd ge lHkh dh
lq[k&lqfo/kk blh ij fuHkZj gSAtks O;fä thou esa
le; dk /;ku ugh j[krk] mlds gk¡Fk vlQyrk
vkSj iNrkok gh yxrk gSA çR;sd fodkl”khy ,oa
mUur”khy yksxksa esa ,d ckr leku gS& le; dk
lnqi;ksxA

ر ی�ایض واسسنئ
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ذینہ وشنوامن اك ی
�ذر
)4  رپو� (الكس
ابص ی �ز

ن
ٹ
�ص�ی ت
ی
� ےن ی
ا� رمہبت ابلط واطابلت وك ح�  ركےت
ف یمری الكس چ ر
ن
وہےئ �رام یا� ہك ر ی�ایض اور اسسنئ ا�ان ےك ذنہ یك وشنوامن اك ی ن
�رتہب
ن
ف ی
 اوہنں ےن  اتب ی�اہك اس ےس لقع وك الج یتلم ےہاور ا�ان اےھچ،ذر� ےہ
ت
� ركےن ےك القئ نب پ�ا ا� ےہ۔ایھب ی
ی
م ےن دنچ دونں لبق ب�رشٹ
نش
رس�راہ ی
اسسنئ یا�ویس یا� یک ب
ن�ڈ اک ی
�ڈ� انھت ڈو
  �ان یھب ڑپاھ سج
ا� ب ی
ف
ت
ی
رمع � ےک ا�راد وک ر ی�ایض اور اسسنئ
م اوہنں تلےن نااھٹرہ اسل یک ف
ڑپاھےن یك � ق�ی� ركےت وہےئ �رام یا�  اور اہك ہك ا س  ےس ز ی�ادہ دنملقع

آ�بادی پ ی
�دا وہ یگ۔اوہنں ےن اس �بات رپ زور د ی�ا ےہہك  ز ی�ادہ ےس ز ی�ادہ
س
ک
�
ی
ونوجان اسسنئ ی
م دیپسچل یل اور اےس ھ�یں۔
ولگ� اوكسل ی
ےہہك یمرے اوكسل ر ح�یق ب
م
ےھجم وخیش ت
ت
ی
اسسنئ ور ت ی�ایض یك ی
�
ودتر� رپ وصخیص وتہج دی اجیت ےہ۔ �اہك
�خ
ل
�
ق
ی
وچبں ی
چ
 وہ ی، م � ی م�زاج رپوان �چ�ڑھ ےكس
اسیسنئ ذوق ےك
��زوں وك ت
ت
ن
�
 ان ی،وہكس
د� ےك اعدی ی
م �قل�ی�د ےك اجبےئ حق�یق اك م�زاج
اطمقب ی
ش
�خ
ث
ن
� ت
وؤم� نب ےكس۔
� ےكس اور اس رطح ہ�اری ص� ی� اجعم ر
پ پ
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ی ن
زم رپ دروتخں یک دعتاد
 30رھکب
اسحن (الكس  )4

�خ ت
ل
در اور  رجش اكری ہ�اری زدنیگ اور اموحل وك اسزاگر رےنھك ےك ی
�خ ت
ی ت
ل ہ�ارے كلم ی
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ےہ۔
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ی
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ی
ی
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ہت
ت � �ڑ
ااس�ذہ ب�ھ �چ�ڑھ ركت ہصح یل ی�۔
�� خ ن
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ن
ہ
ی
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ن
ن
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اس�وں یک ب
اج�
�ڑ
ےس اگل ی�اگی ا وھنجں ےن س�ی ٹ�ل ئ ٹ
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ن
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رسوے وک الم رک �ی اتنجئ اکنےل۔�ی ادعاد وامشر اس ےس ےلہپ
خ
ن
ن
�
ش
ن �
اگلےئ ےئگ ی
ا� دروتخں یک
گ ز ی�ادہ ہ ی� سج یم � ی د
رتہب� م�ی�ے ےس آھٹ ا
ُ
دعتاد ز ی�ادہ ےس ز ی�ادہ  400ارب اتبیئ یئگ یھت۔
ت
ت
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اطمےعل ےس ولعمم ا
وہ� ےہ ہک وپدوں یک ازفاشئ اور ی
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ل �ی ی
یم ونتع اور آب و وہا ےک ی
ئ
آاسک� وک اموحل ےس متخ رکےن یم امہ رکدار ادا
ی �ڈ
اہؤس یگ اکرنب ڈایئ
رکےت ہ ی�۔
ت
�خ ت ش
�
�ڑ
حق
�
ہ
ی
ی
غ ےئن ادعاد وامشر یم  30رھکب ب�ے در �الم �۔ اس ق
ت
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ن
ی
در ی
گ ز�ادہ۔
مان وہیتکس ےہ یا� رھپ دس ا
�خ
�ڑ
ت
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ن
ین
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ہصح یل ۔ ارگ ہ�ارے ئ�پاس
ت
�خ ت
ین
ی
اگل� ورہن رساكری زم رپ وكحم یك ااجزت ےس
ركےك واہں در
ئ
ن
�خ
ن
ت
در ت اگلےنیك مہم ی
الچ� ۔ �ی ا� یا� یك الھبیئ اور ہ�ارے آب ووہا وك
ث ت
اسزاگر انبےن یم اعمون � با� وہاگ۔
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ش
رم�ہ ر ی�اض (الكس  )4

ن
ن
ی ت
ی ت
ذ یا��ب ن� یطس ی
اہن�
اہن� یہ رطخ�اك رمض ےہ وج ا�ان وك
ا�
ت
�ڑ
زمكوراور �ح� یف ی
انبد� ےہ۔ دن دبن اس رمض اك رطخہ ب� اتھ اجراہ
ا� ولگ نج اك مسج اكیف اھبری رھبمك ےہوہ وزن مک رکےن
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ئ
ٹ
�
�
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�
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ےک اطمقب ج
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رم� مک از مک �پاچن اسل ےک ی
ت
اکٹھچرا احلص رک کس ہ ی
۔
�
ت
ی ش
�
م �اعئ وہےن وایل ی
ا� حق�یق ےک اطمقب
ف یبط ج� یر�دے الٹسن
ا� رجتےب ےس ہتپ الچ ہک ان ی
ک اجےن واےل ی
م ےس
 60ا�راد رپ ی
ٹئ
ا�  2ی
� نپ
م التبم وکیئ یھب صخش رصف دوا اور مک وخراک اھکےن ےس
رس�ری وزن ی
رتہب ی
� وہا۔اس ےک اقمےلب رپ ج
م یمک اور آوتنں ےک
ذر� العامت ی
ااعفل ی
م ی
م رتہبی الیت ےہ۔
دبت� ےک ی
ق یق ت
ح ےہ ہك ہ�ارے كلم ی
اہتبل �ی یھب ی
م ایھب ن یبط ادماد
ا�
ت
ت
احل ولوگں وك اس �بات یك ااجزت ی
� ی
د�
یك تہب یمك ےہ اور امیل
خت
ن
ہك ج
ا�ار ی
رككس ۔ یل نج ولوگں ےك �پاس
رس�ری ےك آنشپ وك ی
ت
ت
ت
ااطتسع وہ وہ اس وہسل اك افدئہ ااھٹرك اینپ تحص وك رتہب انبكس ہ ی�۔
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الرِحيق ُّ
الد َولِيَّة
َم ْد َر َسة َّ
كما وجدتها كطالب

دعسنب دبعاربلدمین (الكس  )4

الرِح ِيق الدُّولِيَّة م ْدرسةٌ عص ِريَّةٌ ِ
س
َم ْد َرسةُ َّ
َ َ َ َْ ْ
إسالميَّة ،تُ َد َّر ُ
فِيها العلُوم الْعص ِريَّةُ ِمن العلُ ِوم و ِ ِ ِ
األحيَ ِاء
الرايضيَّات و ْ
َ ُ ُ َْ َ ُ
ّ
اعيَّ ِة وال ِّدراس ِ
والْ ِكي ِمي ِاء والعلُ ِوم االجتِم ِ
ات اإلسالميَّة.
َْ َ ُ
ََ
َْ
ِ ِ ِ
ِ
ِ
اب و ُّ
السـنَّةَ
َم ْد َر َستـُنَا ُتَا ِو ُل ل ْعداد جْي ٍل َْيملُو َن الكتَ َ
ِ
ِ
ٍ ِ
اح َد ٍة والْعلُ ِ
ُخَرى.
وم َوالتّ ْكـنُولُوجيَا يف الْيَد األ ْ
ِف يَد َو َ ُ َ
َّمو َذ ِج َّي ب ُك ِّل ْاعتِنَ ٍاء
َم ْد َر َستـُنَا تـَُوفُِّر التـَّْعلِ َيم الْ ِمثَ ِ َّ
ال الن ُ

ِ
ات ُيَا ِولُو َن بِ ُك ِّل َما يف
َو ْاهت َمام ،الْ ُم َد ِّر ُسو َن َوالْ ُم َد ِّر َس ُ
ِ
و ْسعِ ِهم لِرفْ ِع مستـوى الطُّالَّ ِ
إلضافَِة
ب والطَّالبَاتِ ،ب َ
ُ ْ َ ُ ْ ََ
الَطَابَِة َوالْ ِكتَابَِة َو ِّ
إىل التَّ ْد ِريْ ِ
ض ِة
اك مَُ َار َسةُ ْ
س ُهنَ َ
الرَي َ
الْب َدنِيَّ ِة لِلطُّالّ ِ
ب َوالطَّالِبَات .وبعد ما مارسنا اللغة
َ
العربية يف هذه املدرسة متكنا وهلل احلمد أن نرتجم
اجلمل الصغرية من اللغة العربية إىل اللغة اإلجنليزية
ِ
ونـتَمت ِ
َّع َكثرياً من الدراسة يف َم ْد َر َستنَا .،ونَ ْدعُو اللّـهَ
ََ ُ
لص َّحةِ
أن ُّيافِ َظ علَى ال َقائِ ِمني علَيها وُيَتِّعهم ِب ِ
َ
َ َ ْ َ َُ ْ ّ
َ
السالََمة .آمني ايرب العاملني.
َو َّ
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A group of students and female teachers of Raheeq Global School

Release of Book on RGS by Abdul bar Madni,Dr. Zillur Rahman,Maulana Asghar Ali
Imam Mahdi salfi, Danish Riyaz, Amanatullah Khan & Imteyaz Noorani

Rajya sabha Joint Director Janab Manjul Kumar Pandey addressing at RGS

Managing Director of RGS explaining Syllabus plan of RGS to Dr. Saeedur Rahman
Azmi and Prof Shafique Ahmad Khan Nadwi

